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MR. JAMES MACDONALDGUESTS OF CANADAACTION FAILSîCl

Father of Chief Justice Macaonalcl 
Dies at Strati ora, Ontario—Was 

FiOL eer of Huron county

InternationalKepresentatlves From
W.-?-,. congress to Be Shown 

Porte of This country
Decision Is Often ngninet Fiaiatt* in

Vancouver Case of Otant 
MoMtuan

VANCOUVER, Dec. 
against Mr. A. F. McMillan, the well- I 
known jeweler, was dismissed hy Mr. 
Justice Murphy in the supreme court | 
this afternoon on a plea for non-pursuit 
made by Mr. McMillan's counsel, G. R. 
Russell. The case was heard before a 
Jury, but was taken from them by the 
judge, who did not consider that there 

evidence to warrant him 1m plac
ing it before them.

The complainant in the case was H. 
Grant, a former clerk of Mr. McMillan's 
The evidence showed that 15 h<jd been 
missing one day on a sale mode by 
Grant, and when the cashier had call
ed Mr. McMillan's attention to It, .he had 
called Grant into the diamond room, 
which closed with a spring lock, and 
told him that* he must have the 95 
back. He suggested that Grant should 
borrow it if necessary from one of the 
other men, and he had gone out to

a

STRATFORD, 6nt„ Dec. 13—The city 
lost an old resident in the death this 
afternoon ( f James Macdonald, broth- 

Veler Macdonald, ex-M.P. of 
and now

OTTAWA, Deo 13.—The Canadian 
government is Already preparing for 
the entertainment next July of repre
sentatives from the International Mar
ine Congress '-at Philadelphia. Twenty 
thousand dollars was appropriated for 
this purpose, and marine men repre
senting shipping interests the world 
over will toe shown jpe St. Lawrence 
and the prlncpal shaping ports of' 
Canada. ' They will b»; taken In charge 
by the Canadian government officials 
at Port Arthur and Jwlll vlst Owen 
Sound, Toronto .and Mt

Ctiled to Vancouver.
BRANTFORD, Dec. 18.—It was stated 

here today that the Rev. D. Scott, pas
tor of Colborne Street Methodist church, 
had received a call to fill a pastorate 
in Vancouver.

13.—An action

_er of
Huron, cneis deputy speaker 
postmaster at London. A long illness 
preceded Mr. Macdonald's death. Mr. 
Macdonald Is survived by a widow 
and family, Including Martha (Mrs. 

-St Cameron, of Syracuse, N^jY.f; 
James A., former Liberal leader in the 
British Columbia legislature, now 
chief justice of the British Columbia 
court of appeal; Margaret, of Strat
ford; Peter A., of Stratford; Mary 
(Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, Syracuse, NVY.) ; 
John R., past president of the' Strat
ford board of trade; Nellie, Stratford; 
Lily, for some time teacher at South
ampton, now at home. The deceased 
Was a native of Invernesshire; Scot
land, being born in 1831, and spent his 
young manhood in Huron county. In 
1876 he founded the Macdonald Thresh
er company, which is still being car
ried on by his sons, John and Peter.

WmKing George’s Sister and Her 
Family Have Rough Expert- â 
ence in Shipwreck off Mor
occo Coast

Prison Sentences for Men Ar
rested in Germany on Charge 
of Spying iff Interest of Great 
Britain

Revolutionary Party at Shang
hai Offers Strong Objection 
to Money Being Paid to Yuan 
Shi.Kai

Departmental Report Gives Fig
ures of Business Done With 
Great Britain a'nd Other Eu
ropean Countries

:

jwas
i

■MONE OFALLEGED LEADER
GETS SEVEN YEARS

real.IAILWAY LOAN
TO SUPPLY FUNDS

BRITISHIMPORTS
LARGELY INCREASED

British and French War Ves
sels Go to Rescue of Pas
sengers — Reported Drown
ing of French Bluejackets

i Engineer Who Had Been Em
ployed in Naval Shipyards 
Given Twelve Years—Other's 
Shorter Terms

Predictions as to Result of Na
tional Convention—Imperial 
Troops Said to Have Gained 
an Advantage :

-

rade With Uflted States of 
Much Heavier Volume in
Past Year 1 French and . Grant denjed that he had ever had the 
German Statistics $s, which had probably fauen out of

the cash carrier. He brought action to 
recover the money on the ground that 
it had been êxtorted from hm, and also 

/sought damages for ..false imprisonment 
and wrongful dismissal.

Suicide from Despondency.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 12.—Mrs. James 

Jones of Belleville, en route to Detroit, 
lost her ticket and was required 
leave the train here. She was without 
money, and became so despondent that 
entering the baggage room she stabbed 
herself to death with a pocket knife.

Armorer Sergeant's Sentence.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 13.—The court- 

martial on A. J. Cross, armorer ser
geant of the ordniilce corps, has or
dered his reduction to the rank of ser
geant, with consequent loss in pay and 
seniority. It is considered unlikely that 
Cross will remain at the London stores 
department. The Whole affair, it is said, 
arose from an altercation between Cross 
and Sergeant-Major Hessian. It is pos
sible that the case will go further, the 
highest military authority being Hon
orable Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia- 
Cross came to London from Quebec de-'

Accident on Battleship.
PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Dec. 13.—Com

mander Herbert N. Garnett of the na
val ordnance department, four engineer 
officers and .fifteen of the crew of the 
Dreadnought battleship Orion, 
badly burned or scalded on their faces 
and hands as the result of the explo
sion of an oil tank. The Orion is lying 
in one of the basins at the dockyards, 
where she is being completely fixed for 
commission. S<he is being fitted for the 
consumption of both oil fuel and coal.

LONDON, Dec. 13.—England was . 
thrown into a state of anxiety today 
by news of the disaster to the steam? 
ship Delhi, off Cape Spartel, with 4 
royal party and a large number of pasj 
sengers aboard. Fortunately the Delhi 
is fitted with wireless and was able to 

aid from Gibraltar and Tan-

LEIPSIC, Germany, Dec. 13.—Heavy 
punishments were meted out today to 
the spies arrested at Hamburg March 
•18, and who have been on trial behind 
closed doors before an Imperial court

SHANGHAI, Dec. 13.—Sin Wan Pa, 
the leading Chinese newspaper in 
Shanghai, makes a strong attack upon 
the foreign power financiers

have agreed to pay an instalment

OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—The section of 
t i annual report of the department of 
• : ;Uie and commerce, dealing with trade 

Great Britain, France
werewho it

et ween Canada, 
and Germany, has been issued. The re

nt shows that during the fiscal year 
which closed on March 31, last, Can-

Britain

ofy the railway loan to Premier Yuan ’«Hfor several days.
Max Schultze, an English shipbroker, 

was sentenced to 7 years' penal servi
tude. One of his associates, an engineer 
named Hipsych, was condemned to 12 
years In Jail; an engineer named Wulff 
was sent to jail for two years, and a 
merchant named Von .Maack and Max

received

summont i Shi Kai for war purposes.
The newspaper says this is evidence 

that foreigners are helping to kill t'he
Chinesé by assisting the Manchus, and j pot, and is an expert in rifle construc- 

to help them-

glers.
Several warships were on the sceftte, 

and despite very rough weather all pas
sengers were safely landed.

The royal travellers, who Included the 
Princess Royal, Louise Victoria, sister j of King George; her husband, the Duke 
of rife, and their daughters, had an 
extremely unpleasajnt experience, one of 
the princesses narrowly escaping drown
ing through the capsizing of a boat. 

Several

ada’s total trade with Great 
amounted to $247,551,912, as against 
5245,304,984 for 1910. A considerable in- 

in imports of British goods and 
decrease in exports to Great Britain 

shown. The total imports amount
ed to $110,586,801, as compared with 
$35,670,877 in 1910. Exports last year 
amounted to $136,965,111, as against 
$149,634,107.

Canada's total trade with the United 
States for the same twelve months 
leached a total of $413,812,003, as com
pared with $352,221,327 in the previous 
year. Both imports and exports increas
ed, the former from $239,070,649 in 
1910 to $294,415,202 in 1911, and the 
latter from $113,150,778 in 1910 to 
$119,396,801 in 1911.

The duty collected on imports from,.
amount'd to |"2,76ÎTsn

calls on the Chinese 
selves.

The foreign chamber of commerce at 
Shanghai has adopted a resolution pro
testing against any loans to the admln-

tion.
crease

mSchultze’s housekeeper each 
three years.

It was said during the trial that in- 
found

are

ll.istratlon. ‘ , , •
ine. legations here attach little im

portance to Tang Shao’s mission, be
cause they say he is not authorized 
to conclude anything ppless he comes 

plenipotentiary, with power in writ-. 
The peace discussion was ohly 

After this conference the 
will be

incrlipinating material was 
Schultze’s possession. While this was 
not of an important character, it is 
believed that he succeeded in sending 
out of the country documents of value 
to those employing him.

mi m
French bluejackets were 

drowned by the capsizing of a launch v 
from the cruiser Friant, which was as- 

in the rescue.

— il

as
sistijng

Queen Alexandra was deeply con
cerned, but had early news of the safe
ty of her daughter.

ing.
The judge, in, sentencing the men, 

said their arrest had broken up a group 
of spies, whose activities were dapger- 

in the highest degree to the safety

desultory.
Nanking national convention 
held. Delegates representing 18 prov- j 
inces now are in Nanking.

One of the leading members of the 
convention said today ; “If Yuan Shi 
Kai bows' to the inevitable within a 
week he will be elected president. If 
he does not, "Sun Fat Sen will be the 
first president."

LONDON, Dec. 13.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Peking dispatch says that gov
ernment messages announce

New Service Wj|be Inaugurat
ed on Wednesday Next and 
Tri-Weekly service Will Be 
Maintained I

Gisborne Property at Rockland 
and Moss and Two Other, 
Deals Total $161,000—In
dicates Increased Values

i

School . Trustees Jay, Riddell, 
McIntosh and. Christie Prove 
Unlucky in Lottery and Must 
Seek

Details of Wreck.ous
of the empire. GIBBALTAR, Dec. 13.—Princess Lou

ise Victoria, Princess Royal of Great 
Britain, sister of King George V., and 
her but band and daughters had thrilling 
experiences today when the P. & O. 
steamer Delhi, on which they were voy
aging to Egypt, struck a reef oft Cape 
Spartel, the northwest extremity of 
Africa.

While being taken ashore by a long- 
of the British armored cruiser 

through. The property Is the residence | Duke of Edinburgh, they were thrown
into the water by the capsizing of the 
boat, one of the daughters having a 

escape from drowning. She was

Hipsych, particularly, who had been 
twelve years employed as an engineer 

.in a naval shipyard, was able to collect 
designs and information from all the 
government harbors. This he delivered 

-last January to agents of an English 
Information bureau, thus exposing Ger
many’s most important military secrets.

Max Schultze had organized, accord
ing to the judge, a network of spies 
throughout Germany.

Great Britain 
indien import3«^rom (foe ^ijjfced %-tes 
$37,854,728.

The figures of trade with Germany 
show a slight increase, the total for 
the year being $12,750,216, as compared 
With fdr 1910. The figures
show that while Canada bought I more 
largely from Germany, the increase in 
exports from Canaad to Germany was 
very slight, the figures being $2,501,- 
191 for 1910 and $2,663,017 for 1911.

The trade with France increased both 
ways. The imports amounted to $11,- 
755,403 in 1911, as compared with $10,? 
170,903 in 1910, and exports $2,782,092 
in 1911 as against $2,640,648 in 1910.

Canada's total trade in 1911 amounted 
to $769,443,905, as compared with $693,- 
211,221 in the previous year, and the 
duty collected increased from $60,709,- 
757 in 1910 to $72,435,639 in 1911. Ex
ports as well as imports of coin and 
bullion- show very large increases, the 
imports being $6,017,189 in 1910 and 
$10,206,210 in 1911, and 
594,536 in 1910 and $7,196,155 in 1911.

An Important real estate deal in
volving the sale of what is perhaps 
one of the most beautiful residential 
sites in the city has just been put

On the 20th inst. the people of Port 
that the I Alberni, who have been laboring under 

Imperialists by a brilliant turning I tjje excitement of knowing that the 
movement have occupied the Niang Tsu fjrst train to pull into the .newly com- 
Kuan defile, an important pass in pieted depot over the newly completed 
Shansi province. | c p R nne was liable to arrive any

day, will be relieved by the actual 
despatch and arrival of the first train.

For some few days the line has been 
in readiness, and as it was previously 
announced that the first train would

With the luck against them, Trus
tees Jay, McIntosh, Christie and Rid- ] 

dell were, toy the fortune, or ill-fortune 
of chance nominated to retire at the 
end of the present year from their of
fices of school trustees and appeal to 
the electors at the date of the forth
coming civic elections should they de
sire to again have a hand in the ad
ministration of the city’s school af
fairs. They will all again toe candid
ates, so announcing themselves after 
the result of the draw was ascertained 
at last night's meeting of the school 
board.

Owing to the upsetting of the civic 
elections by Mr. Justice Gregory last 
spring, following the successful action 
by Mr. B. J. Perry against Mayor Mor- 
ley, the procedure to be followed by 
the school board in order to determine 
which members of the ‘board should
retire at the end of this, year was fix- t
ed’toy the special legislative enactment |flSLUgUTâ! Meeting Held fft
under which a special election was , . , i ■ r ___ ii.. ____ Jheld on April 22 last. The entire board j MontfBffl is Forfflmly Opened
was then returned by acclamation, but I D., LI D U +U0 Hiil/o nf P.nli
the regulation providing for the re- n' n‘ lti UUKG Ul VU
tirement of a certain number of mem- nSUght 
bers each year was, by the upsetting of 1 
the January election, so far made in
operative that the special act stipulât- " 
ed that in case of re-election by 
clamation four members' would retire 
at the end of the year, the retiring 
members to be selected by lot.

The appeal to the fates was made at 
tile conclusion of the meeting. Seven 
envelopes containing cards on four of 
which the curt injunction “Retire!” 
was written, were shaken up and each 
member of the board drew one, Super
intendent Paul officiating for Trustee 
Christie, who was unavoidably absent 
It was with considerable amusement 
that the trustees made their respective 
draws. Of the four retiring members 
Trustees Jay and McIntosh were elect
ed last January and would, had the 
election not been declared invalid, 
have had another year to serve." Trus
tees Riddell and Christie would have 
retired at the end of. this year in any 
event.

boat

and the adjoining five acres of land 
known as the Gisborne property, be
longing to Mr. J. B. Hobson, and the 
purchasers are Mr. H. Macklin and. Mr. 
Simon Leiser. The price paid for the 
property is given at $65,00.0

It is the intention of the purchasers 
to subdivide

was the lowestHipsych probably 
salaried spy of importance on record. 
He was paid dnly $10 a week. Wulff, 
it was stated, dealt with the question

Tornado in Nicaragua
narrow
rescued by a sailor and carried to land 
With the others, all sufferlpg severely 
from the bitter cold.

The Delhi struck at 1 o’clock in the 
morning, in a thick fog. Immediately 
all the passengers aboard rose from 
staterooms, half-dressed, and put on 

The water poured steadily

SAN SALVADOR, Salvador, Dec. 13. 
—Advices from Managua, Nicaragua, 

tornado has done great damagesay a
at Ceiba, Porto Cortez and San Pedro, of submarines.

arrive on the 6th ultimo, the residents 
of the new port town were naturally 
agitated about the matter. After the 
initial announcement reached them 
they decided to demonstrate, and as 
the train has not yet arrived, and will 
not arrive until the 20th, they will now 
continue demonstrating until the en
gine conveying the first party of visit
ors arrives at the depot.

The significance of the first run on 
the new line to Port Alberni cannot 
be overestimated, and the people who 
are located in that town realize the 
fact and are anxious to let others have 
a chance of doing the same thing. The 
opening of the line was anticipated for 
a long time before construction was 
started and settlement began to take 
place a considerable period before steel 
was laid, but of course the movement 
in this direction was necessarily slow 
on account of the lack of transporta
tion facilities. Now, however, that the 
line is about to be operated settle
ment should increase at a great rate, 
as the country all along the railroad 
route offers the best possible advant
ages to the agriculturist. With the 
steady operation of the line it is 
perfectly certain that development will 
take place in a manner never before 
experienced in that part of the country.

Having decided upon a service the 
Canadian Pacific seldom does things 
by halves and the present instance will 
be no exception to the rule. After the 
trial run has evinced the satisfactory 
bondition of the road, as it will inevit
ably do beyond question, a tri-weekly 
service will be put into operation im
mediately, to be increased whenever 
the circumstances demand it. What 
three trains a week running into Port 
Alberni will do toward the opening 
up and settlement of the interventing 
country can better be imagined than 
described. All the adjoining country 
is rich in fertility and other resources 
and its untapped condition has been the 
sole barrier in the way of peopling it 
in the past. With that disadvantage 
removed effectually, as It must be by 
the nature of the service which the 
company proposes to inaugurate, _a 
speedy upgrowing in that part of the 
country can be confidently looked for. 
Trains will leave Victoria and Alberni 
on alternate days. As the first train 
will leave here on Wednesday, it will 
leave Port Alberni on Thursday and 
thereafter trains will depart, from this 

‘city on Wednesdays, Fridays and Mon
days, returning Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

H of this beautiful property 
it and place it on 
January. They expect to make about 
15 or 20 lots out of the acreage and

the market in | life-savers.
into the cabins, while enormous seas, 
sometimes mast high, broke over the 

Signals of distress were sentvessel.
out by wireless, and the first warship 
to arrive was the French cruiser Friant.
It was long past daylight before tiiè 
I’riaint’s steam launch was able to come 
alongside the Delhi.

In the meantime preparations were 
made aboard the stranded steamer to 
send the women anc$ children ashore. 
One of the boats of the Delhi waa low
ered and filled with passengers. The 
launch finally succeeded in getting this 
in tow and steamed to the British cruis- 

Duke of Edinburgh, where the fright- ^ 
and children were safely

leave the house with perhaps an acre 
of land attached to be sold separately.
It is understood that Mr. Hobson, who 
is a well known mining man, was pre
vailed upon to part with the property 
in order to facilitate his departure for 
California where he has been living for 
some time. For many years he repré
senté» the Guggenheims in Cariboo.

The house in" question was 
a number of years ago by the laid Mr.
Robert Irving, soap manufacturer, of 
Portlaed, and it is stated that on the 
building alone he lavished the sum of I er 
about $60,000. As the property is situ- ened women

taken aboard.

r
exports $2,- .1.

EX-MAYOR SCHMITZ .Witnesses Tell Grand Jury of 
James B, McNamara’s 
Quest for Dynamite to Use 
on Los Angeles Times

Judge Dewier at Ban Francisco Orders 
That He Be Brought to Trial on 

Old indictments builtIK

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 13—After 
more than four years of comparative 
idleness, indictments accusing Former 
Mayor Eugene Schmitz of bribery in 
connection with the municipal scandal 
that swept this city shortly after the 
fire of 1906, were given renewed im
portance today when Superior Judge 
William P. Lawler ordered that the 
defendant be brought to trial as soon 
as District Attorney Charles M. Fickert 
could prepare evidence.

That the order of the court came as 
a surprise, not only to the defense but 
to the district attorney, Was evidenced 
by the demeanor of Schmitz’s lawyer 
and by Assistant District Attorney 
Fred Berry. The latter asked for a few 
days to prepare the case.

The indictments on which Schmitz 
will he brought to trial unless the dis
trict attorney convinces the court that 
there is no possibility of conviction, 
were returned by the grand jury in 
May, 1907. There were 14 indictments 
based on the trolley and gas cases. 
In the trolley cases Schmitz was ac
cused of having accepted $50,000 in 
gold coin, asserted as having been 
shipped here from the east by offi
cials of the United Railroads, for the 
purpose of obtaining from the then 
mayor permits to operate cars by over
head trolley. These indictments have 
nothing in connection with the Indict
ments that resulted In the conviction 
of Schmitz and Abe Ruef, the political 
boss at the time Schmitz was mayor.

Quebec School Legislation
MONTREAL, Dec. 13.—It Is'announc

ed that the Roman Catholic authorities 
have given consent to the scheme for 
the provision of free school textbooks 

x and that legislation to provide them will 
X be passed at the next session of the 

provincal legislature. It is also announc
ed that. Sir Lomer Gouin is giving seri
ous attention to the question of pro
viding higher salaries for teachers in 
rural schools, and that legislation to 
raise the average salary from about 
$135 per annum to at least' $175 will 
be enacted.

iDOCUMENTS TAKEN
AT INDIANAPOLIS

HON. M. BURRELL
DELIVERS ADDRESS

1se ated on the corner of Rockland and 
Moss streets, the house is favored 
with a commanding position overlook
ing the gulf, the intervening scenery 
and the perspective representing valu
able assets to the property in a resi
dential aspect.

Bemain at Tangles
The Duke of Edinburgh, with IS- res

cued passengers, arrived here tonight.
It was expected that the royal party 
would reach Gibraltar abeard the bat
tleship London, but the latest report is 
that they have decided to remain for the 

Another deal of considerable interest | night at Tangier, where they are housed 
put through yesterday, when a in the British legation.

50-foot frontage on Yates street One of the women passengers, in de- 
changed hands for $75,000. This is at scribing the wreck, said that there was 
the rate of $1,500 per foot. The par- not the slightest panic after the vessel __ 
ticular piece of property lies on the I struck. The passengers were summoned 
south side of Yates street between the j to dress and go on deck, but were as- 
Gordon departmental store and the lot sured that there was little danger, 

’owned by Mr. A. W. Vowell It is part Arriving on deck, they found the fog 
of the site of the old Bishop’s palace. dense and the sea beating heavily 

Mr. Macklin, one of the purchasers | agalnat the ship. There was little con-
They remained

I

8
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 13.—The13.—A brilliantDec.MONTREAL, 

start was given to the inaugural meet- 
ng of the Canadian Public Health as
sociation tonight at the Convocation 
hall of the Royal Victoria college, when 
the first meeting of the association was 
formally opened by His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught.

The governor-general was accompani
ed by the Duchess and Princess Patri
cia, while on the platform were Hon. 
R. L. Borden, Sir Lomer Gouin, premier 
of the province of Quebec; Hon. Martin 
Burrell, federal minister of agriculture, 
and Mayor Guerin, who all delivered 
brief addresses.

days when the launch Pastime, formerly 
the Peerless, darted about San Fran
cisco atxthe will of James B. McNamara 

from the powder

Another Deal

buyipg dynamite 
works, taking it to San Francisco and 
concealing it in a vacant house, were 
recalled today by the procession of 
witnesses who passed in and out of 
the federal grand jury rooms here. 
Hardly any of them stayed more than 
five minutes and their appearance be
fore the grand jury was briefer. Ev
eryone .seemingly, who could Know any
thing about that part of McNamara’s 
activities is among the witnesses sura-

was
j

:|

in the first mentioned deal was solely 
interested in another deal this week, 
the property in question this time be
ing his own residence on the corner 
of Cook street and Rockland avenue. , COItveying some 
The property brought in a price of $21,- RriUsh crujser. All provision had been 
000, and when it is stated that5 two | made here for the reception of the roy- 
years ago the same property was pur- , party, 
chased for $8,000 the tremendous rise plfe> whQi lt waB 
in values in Victoria during that period aboard the Delhi until the most of the
will be understood. Baird & company paBsengers had been transferred. Wire- 
put this latter deal through. | leas despatches say they are in good

spirits, but exhausted from their dang- 
adventure, the ride on horseback 

to .the lighthouse and the journey 
to Tangier.

fusion or excitement, 
assembled on the deck till 10 o’clock in 
the morning, when the Friant's boats, 
after considerable exertion, succeeded in 

of them aboard the

■

All the speakers showed keen inter
est in the work of the association. Hon. 
Martin Burrell intimated that a depart
ment of public health might shortly 
be added to the activities of the federal 
government, although a. separate ipln- 
ister might hot be assigned to it. He 
emphasized the fact that he was speak
ing quite unofficially, but Premier 
Borden, who followed him, also ex
pressed his complete support of the 
work of the association.

Sir Lomer Gouin officially made the 
announcement that the province had 
been divided into ten sanitary districts, 
over each of which would be placed an 
expert, chosen preferably from medical 
graduates of McGill and Laval uni
versities.

moned.
SUFFRAGETTE SENTENCES INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 13.—Na

tion-wide interest will center here to
morrow when work by detectives, at
torneys and . accountants ' who have 
compiled evidence alleged to show com
plicity of others than the McNamara 
brothers in dynamite conspiracies will 
be turned over to the federal grand jûry 
for formal investigation. Letters and 
records of the international association 
of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers 
have been abstracted and checked against, 
the statements of Ortie McManigal, 
confessed dynamiter in the employ of 
John J. McNamara, convicted secretary 
treasurer of the association. This class 
of evidence is to be delved into to 
fathom a plot with its seat in Indian
apolis, by which, according to the Na
tional Erectors' association, explosives 
were carried into seventeen states in 
the last five years in violation of fed
eral regulations and about 100 struc
tures partially or wholly wrecked.

Many Condemned to Imprisonment for 
Malicious Destruction of Property 

During Decent Biot which included the Duke of 
learned, remained

LONDON, Dec. 13.—Twenty-two of 
the suffragettes arrested with 200 com
panions in connection with tke demon
stration at the house or commons on 
November 21, were indicted at the 
London session yesterday. Nearly 200 
have been summarily sentenced before 
the police magistrate at the Bow street j 
court. Those sentenced yesterday had 
on their first appearance been commit
ted for trial at the sessions and were 
called upon to answer the more serious 
charge of maliciously damaging prop- 

The women entered the prison- 
twos ‘and threes

DURBAR FESTIVITIES erous
thence

Party Given hy Their MajestiesGarden
at Delhi Camp—Later Appear on 

Balcony
Delhi is reported to be in a ertt- 

She is broadside on the 
Salvage vessels have sailed front.

and will make an

Thp
• ical position

rocks.
D*ELHI, India, Dec. 13.—A royal gar

den .party was held at the fort this | attampt to save 
evening. King George and Queen Mary The weather has moderated somewhat 
being given an ovation by seven thou- but heavy seas still are breaking qyet 
sand guests as they walked through the J tbe 3tranded vessel, 
grounds.

here with lighters, I
the mails and luggage.

Greeks Adopt Combine Idea.
MONTREAL, Dee. 13.—A remarkable 

combination has been, effected among 
t the Greek confectionery stores of the 
I city. The Greeks have formed an asso

ciation by means of whiph they send in 
lump orders for goods used in their

__ ____________ stores, placing the order with the man-
Public Must Fay. I ufaeturer who can give them the beet

' LONDON, Dec. 18—The railway» gave I terms. There are 85 Greek confectionery 
notice of an advance of ten per cent In store» in Montreal, many of them doing 
all excursion and commutation yckets big business. The reduction obtained 
as the result of the increase in apt- is diverted to paying ott ttoe bill on the 
ployees' wages. ' 1 Greek church.

erty.
ers’ enclosure by 
throughout the day. The evidence was 
monotonously identical and sentences 
of two months in prison were awarded 
to all the suffragettes, with the excep
tion of two who were ^discharged.

Near to DeathSign Proves Costly
wearing 'thelT crowds* and f coronation I LONDON, Dec. 13.—The Daily Mall’s 
robes appeared in a screened balconÿ | correspondent says the Princess Royal, 
on the wall'of the fort, which was for- the Duke of Fife and their two 
merly used by the Moguls. daughters and physicians were landed

The Emperor and Empress remained by the French cruiser Du Chayles 
seated on golden thrones while for an f boat with great danger and qlfflpulty, 
hour and a half a long train of re- L the sea washing over the craft/ They 
lirious and other native processibtw F landed below the signal station, nand, 

. passed in review. f . 1 / «Continued ea Pw *.»

OTTAWA, Bee. 13.—An advertising 
company who put a sign on a farmer’s 
farm and the company who painted the 
sign were held equally liable by Judge 
Gunn today for damages because the 
plaintiffs cattle died as the result of 
imbibing poison from some of the paint 
pots left in the field after the work 
was done. The company erecting the 

bad obtained permission.

Melba In Australia
MELBOURNE .Dec. 13.— Mme. Mel

ba expresses herself as greatly pleased 
h the patronage extended her during 

final appearance by the residents 
of this city.

PARIS, Dec. 12.—The winner of the 
1200,000 prize in the recent drawing of 
the great French lottery turns out to 
be the widow of a doctor named Na- 
doidn, of Thouars, at 
with her two sons at Angers,
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